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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
Compositors on an Evening-

Paper Are Out on a
Strike.

\* • • - • -__ ____
Visitors From the Blue Grass

State Take in the Capi-
tal City.

Senator Durant Says It Is
' Time for Harmony Among*

Democrats.

Summary of the Doings of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

PLATES DO NOT GO.

the Union Pi-inters of the News
Out on a. Strike.

There were no calls for "copy" in the
office of the St. Paul Daily News yes-
terday forenoon, for the printers had
refused to work, ami the cases were
vacant. The editors, proprietors, and
Reporters were there, however, and so
-were the stereotypers and pressmen,
and they, with a quantity of plate mat-
ter, got the paper out two or three
hoars late, but still out. The office
was a union office, and the printers had
struck because the proprietors insisted
on using plate matter. Several times
Within the lifeofthe.News this question
lias come up between compositors and
proprietors. Tuesday the proprietors
told a committee from the union that
they must use plate matter. Composi-
tion bills wen; too heavy, and for
n time some of the miscel-
lany would have to be plate.
Messrs. McCracken, Painter and Dun-
comb cited as a precedent the Minneap-
olis Star-News, where they said plate
matter was used in a union office with
no kick. This, the representatives of
the typographical union said, would not
be allowed here; it would establish a
dangerous precedent in St. Paul. No
agreement could be reached, and the
printers left their cases. That was
Tuesday night. The proprietors and
editors at once began the work of get-
ting ready for yesterday's paper. They
showed considerable pluck, and, while
Mr. McCracken wrote an editorial ex-

fdaining the situation. Mr. Duncombset
t up, while Mr. Painter began throwing

in the cases. They kept this up all of
Tuesday night, and then when morning
dawned went out and sought recreation
in the pleasant exercise of hustling for
non-union printers. Mr. McCracken
cannot set type, but is a swift
walker, so he was the star man in this
line of the work. By 12 o'clock he had
found four or five female typesetters,
Whom he hired at once, and gave cases.
Between whiles his partners wrote local
news, set it up,' and attended to the
make-up. Mr. Painter wore
* -TUB FOREMAN'S APItOX
in the afternoon, and made up with
some help from Mr. Duncomb. The
only serious accident occurred just as
the fourth page was being made up.
Mr. Duncomb was liftingtwo or three
sliekfuls of an account of the accident
at Hamm's lirewecy, when his thumb
slipped and the only real piece of news
the paper had lay in pi. The paper
came out about <* o'clock. To be sure it
looked a littlerocky. Some of the matter
had been put in the forms wrong side
up. and the display headlines were fear-
fully and wonderfully thrown together.
In one place, speaking of the Little
Falls celebration, Editor Duncomb for-
got the boxes, and instead of saying
that the citizens would turn out to* the
celebration en masse they would
fciiriiout to the "eelebratoin eu-'masre.".
The galley boy, however, • says Mc-
•Cra'cken set that line up, and that Mr.
Duncomb was not the guilty party.

The editors took it very.philosophi-
cally, and talked in a decidedly plucky I
maimer. " "We think our request was a
just one," said Mr. McCracken. "We
are in Hue with the Star-News.
of Minneapolis, and only wanted
what the union allows that paper.
The plate matter we should have
used would not have necessitated the
discharge of a single man. 1 think.
The union men -talked very courteously
to us, and as both sides were firm the
men quit We shall pay the regular
rates for composition, and propose to
stay right here and publish the Daily
News every day. We expect to be
annoyed at first, but we willDe coming
out on time in a very few days."

#\u25a0%
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'_w_r_**_ V"and most advantageous rates
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FROM OLD KENTUCKY.
Citizens of Louisville on a Visit

to the Northwest.
. - The best part of Louisville, Ky.,—
half a hundred business men and the
wives of many of them— to St.
Paul yesterday morning in a special
train of vestibule coaches over the
Omaha road from Chicago. They were
on their way to Little Palls, where a
grand blow-out is to occur to-day, on
the opening of the Little Falls Water
Power company's works, and availed
themselves of an invitation extended
by the various commercial bodies ofthe city to inspect the beauties of the
capital city of Minnesota.

The party was met at the union depot
by a mosaic committee consisting of E.
"V.Smalley. D. H. Moon, R. P. Dorr,
W. 11. Howard and A. S. Tallniadze. of
the chamber of commerce; George R.
Finch, L. 11. Maxfield and T. A Abbott,
of the jobbers' union: Capt. Bunker. U.
M. Sherwood, W. M. Bushnell, Col. J.
H. Davidson and Whitney Wall, of the
real estate board, with Egbert G. Handyas chairman, together with TrafficMan-ager J. M. llannaford and General Pas-
senger Agent C. S. Fee, of the Northern
Pacific, and W. B. Niskern, assistantgeneral passenger agent of the Chicago
61 Northwestern railway.- On the arrival ofthe visitors, a list of
-whom was given in the Globe of yes-
terday, they were conveyed in car-
riages to the office of George K. Finch,
where a brief reception was tendered
them and the best the city affords
placed at their disposal. Then the car-
riages were resumed and the party

DRIVKN ABOUT Till* 11 v
over the following route: Seventh
Street and Maria avenue to the old In-
dian mounds: down Hoffman avenue to
Third, Robert and St. Peter streets;
Summit, Dayton. Mackubin, Western,
Portland and Dale to Crocus Hill, Sum-
mit to Third, thence to the depot.
The visitors expressed them-
selves as highly pleased with !
the city, its push and business en-
terprise being particularly noted by
the males of the party, who have al- I
ready invested largely in the water I
power works at Little Palis, and are 'prepared to pull their wallets on any-
thing that looks like a good field in 'which to plant capital. One result ofthe visit of these gentlemen will be theinvestment of Kentucky cash in
St. Paul realty, several of them having
come to the Northwest for the especial
purpose of leaving some of their moneyhere, providing representations made to
them proved to be correct.

Shortly before noon the party re-eni-
barked on their special train and de-
parted for Minneapolis, where they met
with a reception similar to that accorded
them in this city.
. .At 8 o'clock this morning a number of
residents of St. Paul, including Gov.andMrs. McGill. Lieut Gov. and Mrs. Kite,
of Willmar, and main others, will pro-
peed to Little Falls to participate in and
witness the ceremonies incident to the
opening of the water power company's
works. The notables of the party have
had placed at their disposal the private
car ofAssistant General Manager of theNorthern Pacific Ainslie. and all will re-
turn to St. Paul this evening.
Tho^P w,

'° advertise in Sunday's Globe' " » e huy Iipays the Lett. .

TIME FO:TIME FOR HARMONY.
Senator Durant Believes This Is

No Time for Democrats to Air
Personal Differences.
State Senator Durant, of Stillwater,

made another of his semi-occasional
pilgramages to St. Paul yesterday, and
between business breaths found time to
talk a little on politics to a reporter for
the Globe. .

"What the Democrats of . Minnesota
want to do, and quickly, too," Senator
Durant soid, "is to come to a realizing
sense of the fact that at at this stage of
the game internecine warfare is. simply
suicidal. Democrats who are Demo-
crats have no time to waste in factional
fights. There plenty to do in spiking
the guns of the enemy, and we- can't
begin too early. •it is undoubtedly true
that all is not harmony in the Repub-
lican ranks, but Republican are astute
enough to settle their differences either
in executive session or through some
medium other than the press. The
Democracy, more than any other* party,
represent the people of Minnesota, and
a united Democracy can conduct a cam-
paign that will not by any means be a
forlorn hope. With harmony \we can
win: otherwise defeat is almost cer-
tain;'! ' \u25a0'\u25a0 '..'.; •:••* .

"Are you a candidate for delegate to
the Democratic national convention at
St. Louis?"

"1 was a delegate to the convention
that nominated Mr. Cleveland for pres-
ident," was the senator's reply, "and
to be chosen a delegate to the St. Louis
convention, which will certainly renom-
inate him, will of course be very grati-
fying, should it come that way. To
answer your question, I am a candidate,
and again lam not. Ifelected as a del-
egate it is a good bet that I'll be in the
convention on a front seat with a vote.
Ifany one else wauls to go in my stead
I'llnot make, any

FIGHT IN THE CONVENTION
for a place on the delegation. The work
of the" convention, in so far as the nomi-
nation of a candidate for the presidency
is concerned, . will be merely per-
functory. Cleveland is the choice of
the people and will be nominated with
a whoop. He's a sure winner, and the
Democracy knows a good thing when it
sees it. The contest willbe in the selec-
tion of a candidate for the vice presi-
dency. Indiana, as usual, has a favorite
son in the person of Gov. Gray. lie and
Gen. Black, commissioner of pensions,
are most prominently mentioned in con-
nection with the second place on the
tick, and one or the other will probably
get it.

"The sentiments ofPresident Cleve-
land enunciated in his message to con-
gress are those of his party and clearly
define the issue of the campaign at
hand. The people demand revenue re-
form, ifnot absolute free trade.and will
have it. 1 have a good many thousands
ofdollars invested in lumbering ami kin-
dred inteaests, and the abolition of the
duty on lumber will be pefectly satis-
factory to me. At the same time let the
duties on coal, iron and salt be abol-
ished. We don't heed protection any
longer, and the people are right in de-
manding that they be left free to
choose in what markets' they shall buy
aud sell." .•";.-:• V».vV

iff/?- _ answers received from an ad in
iwiOlGSunday's -Globe than from all

, . other Sunday papers. '.'-/\u25a0?.;

MONTANA CATTLE BUSINESS.
Cattle Men Claim That the Prohi-

bition Against Texas Cattle
Should Be Removed.
The cattle men of Montana are in

great tribulation about the cattle inter-
ests of that territory. Several years
ago, under the influence of a great
scare, caused by the claim that cattle
from Texas were diseased, the territory
forbid the shipment ofcattle from Texas
into Montana. ; This was all well
enough as long as there was disease, as
was claimed. The disease has now
disappeared, and the cattle men claim
that no good reason can be urged why
the prohibition should be continued,
and they further assert that there are.
good reasons why the cattle men should
be relieved from the effects of the pro-,
hibition. They have ways' been al-
lowed to drive the cattle up from Texas
overland. This, . they say, cannot be
done profitably. The cattle, when they
get into Montana, are in a bad condi-
tion, and, consequently, cannot stand
the cold winter, aud the loss from the
severity of the winter destroys the pro-
fits of the business. * One of
the strongest considerations they
urge for the removal of the
prohibition is that winter before
last 0:2 per cent of all the cattle in
Montana died * from the severity of
the climate; that this loss included
nearly all the cows and calves, who
were weaker, and less able to with-
stand the severe weather than were the
steers, and that the largest part of the
cattle left alive have since been shipped
east, and consequently they have com-
paratively but little stock left. The
cattle men, therefore, say that inas-
much as there is now no disease in the
Texas cattle, and Montana is without an
adequate supply, they ought to be
allowed to ship cattle from Texas, at
least to a point in Wyoming, within
eighteen days' driving of Montana,
where, if thought best, the cattle could
be held in quarantine till it could
be ascertained whether they were dis-
eased or not, and if- found all right
they could then be driven into Mon-
tana, aud au adequate supply of cattle
kept for shipment, and the territory
properly and fully supplied with stock.
These stockmen think itan unreasonable
thing that they should be shut out of
business by keeping this prohibition in
force after the cause for its being
enforced has been wholly removed.
Ana

>'
ou out of employment? Advertise in

"'c the Daily and Sunday ('lobe.

TAILORS ON A STRIKE.

Journeymen Quit Work Rather
Than Submit to a Reduction of
Wages. .. '

"";-'••\u25a0'\u25a0
Three journeymen tailors called at

the G-JOBE oflice last evening, and said
that they were three of fifteen who had
quit the service of Bartram & Spencer
quite early in the day.

"The cause of the strike," they said,
"is that Bartram - & Spencer tried to
reduce our wages 20 per cent. We
would not accept the reduction,
nor would they recede from the
stand they had taken, consequently we
went out in a body. That firm is now
sending its - goods to Minneapolis to be
made up by scab tailors. We all be-
lonn to the Self-Protecting Tailors' As-
sociation of St. Paul, and you 'may say
the association will standby us in our
endeavors to protect the union scale of
wages." ViV'V.V
Thnee who advertise in Sunday's Globeinunc say it pftys best ...

Instantly Killed.
Samuel Sheehan, a laborer in the

supply department of the Manitoba
railroad, was run over by an engine and
instantly killed yesterday morning at
8:07 o'clock. Sheehan was standing onone of the shop tracks, when an engine
backed down upon him, blowing off
steam so thickly that he did not see his
danger. The tender knocked him down
and the wheels passed over his chest,
killinghim instantly and terribly mang-
ling the body. He was a single man
and had been in the employ of the com-
pany for some time. The remains were
taken to Murphy's undertaking estab-
lishment on Sixth street. An inquest
willbe held to-night at 7 o'clock.

Ynilv"ou '- Bet what you want unless you
*v"advertise in the Globe.

The Boys in Blue.
Capt. Gordon Winslow, Eighth infant-

ry, has been. found by an army retiring
board unfitted for further, service upon
the active list, and a war department
order directs him to proceed to his home
and await retirement. There are now
forty-two officers awaiting vacancies on
the retired list all of whom have been
relieved from duty with the army, and
are enjoying indefinite . leaves of ab-
sence. There are at present but two'
vacancies on the limited retired list.

The secretary of war has ordered the
release from the Fort Leavenworth mil-
itary prison of Walter Earles, late of
troop G, Sixth cavalry.

SWIFT AND FATAL FALL.

An Elevator at Hamm's Brewery Be-
comes Unmanageable

AND TWO MEN ARE KILLED.

A Third Seriously Injured--The Acci-
dent Due to the Men's Own

Carelessness.

Two employes at namm's brewery
were killed yesterday by the falling of
an elevator, while a third was seriously
injured. A few minutes before 8
o'clock Joseph Grobner and John Zart
were on an elevator between the ice
house and malt house, taking ice from
the upper story of the latter building to
the basement of the malt house. Charles
Miller was just below on a scaffolding,
assisting them; -From all that can be
learned of the accident, the men had
pushed a large block of ice
over the elevator floor on to the
scaffold below where' Miller was
working. Grobner and Zart started to
go down on the elevator. In its de-
scent it struck the piece of ice over-
hanging from the scaffold tote ele-
vator shaft. The elevator caught and
Miller attempted to pull the block out
of the way. By the time he had suc-
ceeded in doing this, some twenty feet
ofthe cable had become unwound from
from the dram, the men in their excite-
ment forgetting to stop the machinery,
and as the block of ice gave way the
elevator fell. The slack of the rope
was taken up instantly, the terrible
momentum wrenched the drum from
its fastenings, and the three
men were precipitated fully sixty feet
to the bottom of the shaft. Down "came
the heavy drum, crashing upon them,
and Joseph Grobner and Charles Miller
were instantly killed. It is almost a
miracle that Zart escaped, but the drum
only struck his feet, breaking his leg in
two places and fracturing his arm.

The load on the elevator was not ex-
cessive, it being made strong enough to
hold twice the weight of ice that could
be placed on it. At the time ofthe acci-
dent it had on it some 1 500 pounds of
ice and the three men. The cable held
against the accident, but three of the
overhead timbers, 3x12 inches and
five feet long, were broken. As
these timbers would withstand a
strain of six or seven tons it will be
seen what a fearful momentum the load
must have gained in its fall. Joseph
Grabner, one of the men killed, was a
married man, living at 579 Case street.
Charles Miller,the other, was a single
man, living at the brewery, where he
had been but a short time. He has no
relatives in the city. Matt Zart, the in-
jured man, has a wife and two children
living on Minnehaha street. He was
taken to St. .Joseph's hospital. He suf-
fered from two severe flesh wounds in
the side, besides the fractures men-
tioned. His condition is serious, but
unless he has some internal injuries he
willrecover.

ANINQUEST.
At5 o'clock last night Coroner Quinn

held an inquest at the brewery, impan-
neling G. Shepherd, 0« Tankerhoff, P.
Hauser, G. F. Pitt, E. Masniuson and J.
Q. Haas as jurors. The witnesses exam-
ined bore out the general statement
made above. John Kieling, Matt heftier,
Michael Bortenschlager and Albert
Koehler were called upon and all agreed
that there would have been no accident
if the ice had not been pushed over the
platform fallingin the way of the de-
scending elevator. Joseph Gable, the
millwright who put in the elevator, test-
ified that it was an ordinary one which
had been used for six or seven years in
another building and recently moved to
the space between the ice house and
malt house. It ran seventy-five feet in
two minutes, and had never, to his
knowledge, got out of order. The jury,
after hearing the evidence, retired and
shortly returned a verdict that the men
killed were victims of their own care-
lessness in running the elevator. • • ;<1

Why are
>'
om * rooms vacant? An ad in the

*'"/Globe willrent them.

DON'T LIKE CORA'S ACTION'S.

Relatives of Mrs. Chaska in Chi-
cago Want Her to Quit the Dime
Museum.
The relatives of Mrs. Chaska, nee

Corabelle Fellows, are evidently deter-
mined to put a stop to that lady's ec-
centricities. When it was announced
that she was to marry a full-blooded In-
dian, they employed every means
within their power to prevent it, but to
no purpose. Her father, mother and
sister sent letter after letter to
dissuade her from . the match. So
harsh were they in tenor that
Miss Fellows finally refused to answer
them. Then when it was announced
that she had accepted the offer ofKohl,
Middleton & Co. to appear in their mu-
seums for ten weeks, her sister wrote
a scathing letter, the pith of which was
ifMrs. Chaska were to debase the fam-
ily name by appearing in a dime mu-
seum, they would leave the country.
When the Intelligence reached Wash-
ington that ' Chaska and his wife
had arrived in St. Paul and
were on . exhibition at . the mu-
seum, Homer Fellows, Mrs. Chaska's
father, wired to Kohl, Middleton & Co.
saying that a fraud had been practiced
and warning them that they would be
prosecuted if they continued to adver-
tize Cerabelle Fellows as Mrs. Chaska.
This telegram was shown Mrs. Chaska
at the museum to-day, and she immedi-
ately telegraphed to her father, inform-
ing him that it was his daughter that was
on exhibition, and telling him that it.
would be useless to interfere, as she
proposed to take care of her husbands
and her own affairs. Mrs. Chaska has
hundreds of letters which prove beyond
doubt her Identity. -Among them is her
certificate of membership' in the First
Presbyterian church at Washington,
signed by Dr. Sunderland. Kohl, Mid-
dleton & Co. also received a telegram
from Dewitt C. Haight, who is em-
ployed in the postoflice in Chicago,
and who is a maternal uncle
of Mrs. Chaska, asking if something
could not be done to have Chaska and
his wifeleave the museum. This was
followed by a letter from James Pai-
metteer, of Chicago. He is Ja cousin of
Mrs. Chaska, and is a wealthy lumber-
man, residing on Park avenue, on the
West side. He wanted to know if the
Indian and his wife would be released
from their contract if the full amount
were paid to the museum managers.

On Many "Want** ads in Sunday's Globev"' prove that it brings the best results.
ALEX JOHNSON IS DEAD.

A Well Known .Newspaper Man
Dies ofConsumption.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Alexander Johnson died, of consump-
tion, after a long illness, at the age of
fifty-five, lie was born at Newburg,
N. V., and emigrated to Minnesota in
1856. For many years he published a
paper at Faribault covering the period
of the Indian massacre, He was al-
ways greatly interested in politics, and
was usually a delegate to Democratic
conventions. His acquaintance among
politicians in the Northwest was very
extensive and, as he was very sincere
in his attachment to his friends, his ac-
quaintance rapidly ripened into deep
friendship. He was at one time secre-
tary of the chamber of commerce of St.
Paul, and subsequently register of deeds
of Ramsey county. This, however, was
many moons ago, when the emolu-
ments of the latter office were very
small. He was exceedingly sociable,
loved the society of friends, and never
failed to make friends wherever he
went. For many years . he worked in
the editorial department of the leading
papers ot St. Paul, but forthe last few
years his health has been so poor that
he was compelled to abandon night
work and the general exposure and ex-
acting work ofthe newspaper. He leaves
four children, three boys and one
daughter. The time for the funeral will
be announced hereafter.

FOURTEEN POSTAGE STAMPS
Which Were Purchased to Send

Congratulations to Republican
Candidates.
"The object of this meeting," said

the good-looking, president of the
Central Colored Republican club, last
evening, "is to discuss matters of in-
terest to -our people throughout the
state, also" to grasp a few resinous
opinions regarding.the best person to
represent us at the national convent
tion." - I"Yes, dats all right," remarked Col!
Raphler, "we kin discuss 'em an' dis-cuss 'em, but wat yo goin' to do wen yo
do discuss em?" .* . . -.; }r; }

"Just hang persistently to yotrowsers;
Missr Raphler. an' yo'll be 'lightened;"
said Mr. Smith, soothingly. >7 \u25a0

**ilistah president said Col. RaphLer,
"when yo say lei* represent us*.' does
yo mean yo'self and Mistah Wade??'* i

"No, sir: the colored people at large."
"1 wish .to say," said Secretary Chi-

lis, "that 1 have plunged the club 4 to
debt. It would not have been thusiy
had the Democrats won the victoryion
Tuesday, May the onct. I bougttt
fourteen stamps to send letters of con-
gratulation to the successful Republican
candidates."

Tins roused the "colonel."
"Yo' ain't no right to incur such

heavy expense 'less de 'zecutive com-
mittee passes on it," he said, wiping
tears of mortification from his (yes.

"Sit down," whispered the president,
"you are are out of order."

'"Taint right ter antagonize the
spirit of meetin'," cried Mr. Allen,
"case there is two reporters ' here wat
willmake a mounting of a mole hill.
We hez droven the "Democrats to the
wall, so wats the use quarrelin' over
sonic stamps."

"Was they gum on the stamps?"
asked the colonel.

"They was."
"Den 1 witdraw my 'jection case yo

didn't hat" to buy mucilage."
Letters were read from Anthony

Yoerg and D. M. Sullivan, thanking the
club for congratulations.

Secretary Curtis spoke for a few
minutes warning the members of the
great work to be done. lie had in his
mind a gentleman able to represent
them at Chicago and mentioned the
name of Alexander Miles, of Duluth.
"Honor is good, but we want money
first," he said, "and Alexander Miles
has both." . He offered a resolution that
Miles be their representative to Chicago
and itwas carried unanimously.

"Now, look heah, Mistah President,
Iobjects to Mistah Curtis say in' 'money
afo honah.' We wants honah, fust and
last." remarked Mr. White.

"Look here, Mr. White," said Curtis,
"honah is good enough when it has
money. There is in this city a gentle-
men as wants to be governor of this
state. He is wealthy enough to buy
one-tenth of St. Paul. The office only
pays $5,000 per year. Do you suppose
lie wants dat money? No; he wants. the
lionoh, but he didn't want it tilllie lied
money."

Loud applause, and Mr. White
squelched.

E. P. Wade made a rattling speech,
telling his brethren that practical ideas
were the proper things, not theoretical
ones.

A REGULAR CRUSADE.

Many Men and Women in Court
Charged With Immorality. :y \

The crusade against immorality in St.
Paul still goes on. In the municipal
court yesterday were twenty-eight cases
of women and men who were charged
with immoral acts. .Ella Wilson, Jane
Wilson, Clara Bates and Jannie Ander-
son were taken from a block on Seventh
street, near the museum, and were lined
$10 apiece, as were their visitors,* "corge
Johnson, Dan Doherty, Frank Williams,
George Wilson and" Johnny Nolan.
Mabel Smith, colored, kept a house 611
Fifth street, near Jackson, and paid
$100. Lizzie Williams, Hattie Jackson,
Annie Lee and Alice Harris, who occu-
pied rooms at Mabel's place, were,
fined .815 each.. May Johnson and
Nellie Brown? living on Robert street,
near Fifth, were arraigned on the
charge ofkeeping a house of ill-repute
and were fined $25 and $15 respectively.
Joel Dane ami George Waldron were
calling on the girls as friends, but no
evidence was had against them and
they were discharged. May Simpson
was fined $25 and her companion. 11.
Derail, had to put up $15. Ctesar Ja-
bert and Josie Muller lived together in
a frame house on Fourth street, below
the Minnesota clubhouse, and Cfesar
took care of her. They paid $10 each.

J. M. Taylor's mother appeared and
charged her son with incorrigibility.
Judge Cory talked to the boy and re-
leased him on promise of good behav-
ior.

William Hartman. who broke into
Mors & Can's store some time ago,
was sent to the reform school yesterday.

Balthaser Hiler paid $5 for the privi-
lege of driving his horse across the
bridge faster than a walk. C. Caiman-
son and Joseph Cohen were arraigned
for receiving stolen goods. Their cases
were set aside for May 11.

fiJ3r%mmr% answers received from an ad inIwiOlUSunday's Globe than from all
other Sunday papers.

HE DESERTED HER.

The Ground on Which Rose Par-
ish Wants a Divorce From
James Parish.
Rose A. Parish asks for a divorce

from her husband, James Parish. She
claims that they were married in St
Paul in May, 1880. They lived to-
gether two years, when, without any
cause, he willfullydeserted her and has
never returned, nor has his wife ac-
knowledge of his whereabouts. She is
twenty-six and he twenty-eight years of.age. There were no children by the'
marriage. She wants an absolute di-
vorce and the restoration of her maiden
name of Rose A. Nolan.

The Piano Manufacturing company
has sued Thomas Gleason for $371.20 on
a note.

In the case ofAlex Kessel vs. Edward
Andersen, before Judge Kelly, the jury
rendered a verdict of $271.40 for Kessel.
In the case of Arthur Drewry vs. Charles
A. B. Weide verdict was given for the
defendant. Judge Brill then took up
the case of William Gohlke vs. John T.
Carlin. The suit is for 85,000 damages
for falling from a scaffold. ,V. •

The case of James Dumas vs. Cvrille*
La Chance, a suit for damages, is on:

trial before Judge Wilkin. 0 •

The grand jury failed to report yes-
terday. 0 ]

SUPUEME COURT. '* '
The following cases were argued and

submitted to the supreme court yester-
day ' j,: S

Robert C. Redmond, respondent, vs.;
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way company, appellant. * **.:

J. F. Blake, respondent, vs. Bert Lee
et al., appellant. 1

'\u25a0 ;
H. C. Ferguson, appellant, vs. John

Glaspie, respondent.
\u0084 j
;.{ i

Mn j.so many • Waufads Sunday's Globe
'-'*'-' but they are all read. <} -.

Queen of the May.
Miss TillyConlin was crowned queen

of May at a pretty May party held at the
Young Girls' home, G2O St. Peter street,;
last evening She was presented with
beautiful llowers and a wreath of lilies
of the valley by her companions in the
home and crowned by Miss Fay, who
stood second to her by the vote of the
young ladies for the same honor. .- -Combined with the May party was a
wedding reception. Miss Catherine
Donahue was married to Charles Asi-
mont by Rev. . Father Byrne at the
cathedral.

Why are your rooms vacant? An ad in the*'''/Globe will rent them.

GLOBULES.
The health officeyesterday reported three

births and six deaths.
The Minneapolis Society of . Fine Arts has

filed amendments to its articles of incorpora-
tion. -.\u25a0 . . j \u25a0:\u25a0_. ....

A regular meeting of Acker post G. A. R.
willbe held to-night. Comrades Pratt and
Stevens, of the hall committee, have prom-
ised to be present, prepared to make a full
report. The , committee on Memorial, day

: services will also report, and other matters of
importance are to come up, making a full'
attendance desirable. .
*The field, staff, baud and Company D, Firstregiment, M. N. <;.. will be inspected at the

armory this evening. . "
Louis Duran, who had lived in St. Paul

since 1850. died at his home, 220 ."orris
street, yesterday morning. .• \u25a0

: The Hibernian Rifles willgive another ofitspleasant sociables "Friday evening, at the
hall. No. 7 West Third street.
/;IJobert Mantell will begin his engagement

:in -Monburs ' at the Grand to-night, to con-
tinue the balance of the week.

.'. je NortUwestern Fuel company, of St.
Itiul, has filed amendments to its articles of
incorporation, increasing its capital stock to

• 8400,000. . • I
-•/ The ladies of the Church of the Good
Sbepherd will have a sale of fancy articles- in the school room, Friday and Saturday aft-
ernoon and evenings.. a Judge Nelson filed a decision yesterday,
dismissing the writ of habeas corpus in thecase of Charleston, the alleged forger. Ac--cordingly he will go back to Canada.

-•'The board of public works consideredstreet work assessments yesterday in com-
mittee of the whole. In the afternoon itnpard the property owners of Arcade street,-,relative to the opening of that thoroughfare.

W. Nelson, of510 East Fifth street, had avery narrow escape yesterday. In driving
across the tracks at Chestnut street, his teamwas struck by an engine. His horse was

..-killed and Mr. Nelson suffered slight inju-
ries.
DThe ladies ofClinton Avenue M. E. church
will give a tea at the church this evening. A
choice musical programme will be given by
a quartette from llamline university. Tea
willbe served from 0 to gp. \u25a0_.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
members of the French-Canadian National
club, Tuesday evening lust, it was unani-
mously resolved to continue the organiza-
tion, in order to be on hand at the fall elec-
tions. ;;.%\u25a0 ••

The following persons were yesterday li-
censed to wed: iiarrvSlvtes and Julia La-
yor.Charles A. Party and Eva Frederick,
Ired Ramer and Annie Pekil. Adolph Zach-
anas and Emilia Sempf, Fred Holte and Min-
nie Wikkevink, Frederick Lamer and Katie

.E. .rank, Louis Bei<?lund ana Christianb>koosbreg. H-F_S
The slate central committee of the Minne-

sota Sabbath School association met yester-
day to complete arrangements for the next
state convention, to be held at Northfield,
June 19--.11. L. A. Gilbert, of St. Paul, ispresident, and S. Sherin secretary. Hau.
William Reynolds, of Illinois, president of
the international convention, will be present,
besides several other noted workers.

5
,
///l t?ATS Globe 's bought on account of

,".'* its advertisements. ''\u25a0-\u25a0'r. .-**-\u25a0\u25a0

PERSONALS.
A. F. George, ofAda, is at the Merchants.
F. F. Ostrander, of Wadena, is at the Mer-

chants. •

H. P. Rucker, of Grand Forks, Dak., is at
the Merchants. fM?_»3W

Maj. W. 11. Hike, of Faribault, is shelteredat the Merchants.
N. T. Tarsons, a farmer of Rice county,

called at the capitol yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Braithwaite, of Cal-gary, N. W. T., are at the Ryan.
R. S. Munger, the Duluth capitalist and

real estate agent, is at the Ryan.
Thomas I). Tims, of the federal finance de-

partment, Ottawa, Out., is in the city.
W. E. Ludlow, a prominent ccal and iron

merchant in Toledo, 0.. is at the Ryan.
J. W. Whitney, one of the solid businessmen ofRochester, N. Y.,is at the Ryan.
Capt. A. 11. Reed, of Glencoe. was among

the arrivals at the Merchants last evening.
Peter Hopkins, of the De Graff stock farm

at Janesville, Minn., is stopping at the
Merchants.

Clarence W.Bowen, ofBrooklyn, and one
of the owners of the Independent, is regis-
tered at the Ryan.

Willret Branson, of New York, who has alarge ranch in Dakota, is at the Merchants,
.enfronte to that territory.
''-Richard Dunnington, ex-register ot the
United states laud office at Redwood Fall?,
was in the cityyesterday.
? A. O. Yules, of Rochester, N. _*_ and L. R.Holy, ofColumbus, 0.. extensive miners and
handlers ofcoal, are at the Ryan.
! William Hnrty, capitalist, of Kingston,
Out., one of the proprietors of the Kingston
&Pembroke railway, is at the Ryan.

\u25a0A. C. McMnrtry. of Chicago, and agent for
the Northwestern Land and Improvement
company, has rooms at the Merchants.
iHazen S. Pingree, or Pingree & Smith. De-troit, the most extensive manufacturers of

hoots and shoes in Michigan, is at the Ryan.

'Additional Si. .Paul iVews on
Fourth ami Eighth Pages.

\u25a0\u25a0 ? ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE. .
•.-*) Considerable inquiry is made for Broad-
way property, and prices on that street are
advancing. Bruno Beaupre purchased yes-
terday 100 feet square on the northeast
corner ofFourth and Broadway for $550
per front foot. Jt is upon this piece that he
proposes to erect his new grocery store.
Twenty-nine deeds were left for record yes-
terday with a total consideration of572,050,
as follows:

V Gage to C Fuller, part blk 14,
Harrison & Handy"s add §7,500

L Bessette to 1) Lemire, It 6, btk 3,
1 1'; 3, Neurer'sadd ..............1,520

liBarteau to A F Rosberg, It 10, blk 7,
Clifton add 250

Diocese St. Paul to J Steidl, It25, blk 1,
\\ inter's add 500

CAB Weide to liHunziker, It 5. subd
blk2-<, Arlington Hills 550

3 Blunett toSifc O Kipp, It 8. blk 8,
Bazille «t Robert's add . 1.200

IIHall to F De Gernon, It 7, blk 3, C I
Warren's Bald Eagle add 350

A Scbocb to d IITrout, part It 9, blk
30, Suburban Hills add 2,500

Trout to Sehoch, It 7. bik 79, St. An-
thony Park 1,000

Trout to Schoch, It6. blk 2, Knauffs
add 600

IIHall to 1) I) Harrington, It 20, bin 7,
Mackubin & Marshall's add 1,550

W- Dawson to A Allen, It 3, blk 3,
Terry's add 325

E R Bryant to L Paulson. It 17, blk 15,
Br -ant's subd StinsonJKranee-. St' add 575

W TKirke to Ramsey County Land &
Loan Co, It 2, blk 01, Irvine's enlarge-
ment 500

NFShatmt to Kirke. It 3, blk 61, Ir-
vine's enlargement 7,000

C Tread vrell to J A Kenna, It18. blk 2,
Br) ant's Park 200

A Kaine to W Juds, t,i> Its 29 and 30, blk
7. Mackubin &Marshall's add 7,000

M Barteau to H E Reeve, It 11, blk 7,
Clifton 400

M Barteau to X Baker, It 9, blk 7,
Clifton. 400

CAB Weide to J Owens, It6. blk 39,
Schurmeier's subd blks 38 and 39.Arlington Hills 1,200

F Grosser to J Na^inee, It 3, blk 4, Asy-
lum add V 640

C W Youncman to T O'Connell, its li
and 12, blk 15, Youngman &Lamm's
add 1,100

J Hasslen to H Rothschild, part It 28,
blk 25, Mackubin & Marshall's add.. .2.100

H Scheck to 0 Jorgenson, It6, blk 47,
Auerbach & Hand's add. 1,000

P S Roy to C E Bragdon, It 14, blk 1.
Como Heights .' 500

C Asch to J W Le May, It 22. McCar-
riek's subd L Dayton's add. 1,000

Three unpublished 29,800

Total, 29 pieces $72,650
BUILDING rEBMITS.

The followingpermits to build were issued
yesterday :
T A Blodgett, 3-story frame dwelling

on Rose st, between Payne and Edger-
ton **J * $5,000R Gundermunn, History frame dwell-

,• ing ou Pacific st, near Cypress 1,000
Henry Hale, 6-story brick fire-proof
. Jjlock of stores on Jackson st, between

• 'Sixth and Seventh .135,000
P A Lavallee, 1-story frame dwellingon; /Cayuga st, between Agate and Cort- '
; land :.. • goo
P A Lavallee, 1-story frame dwelling on

Corry st, near De Soto 600PA Lavallee. Hi-story brick barn on
Iglehart st. between Arundel and

, .Western 7.000
John Nassinee, 1-story frame dwelling
f'ron Orion, near Otto* 600
'Mrs X AHern, additional story to dwell-ing on Selby ay, near Arundel t 1,000
,Henzel Kuauftman, 1-story frame

dwelling on Blair st, near Mackubin.. 500
Seven minor permits ; 1,400

i' I Total 5152,9rj0
\u25a0>••* v [see ad. Title Insurance Co.]

\u25a0<_-
C- Many '-Want ads in Sunday's Globewt/ prove that it brings the best results.

Delightful Office for Kent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe buildingis for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large-
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

\u25a0*\u25a0_\u25a0

An Oriental Trip Saved.
Attend the Turkish rug sale at No. 3

West Third street to-day. v;-,Vv;

To Lovers of a Good Cigar.
Just received, direct from Key "West,,

the La Arlitas, five sizes. Guaranteed
to be elegant. Try them, at Hippler &
Collier's All-Night Pharmacy, Seventh':
and Sibley streets.

The Latest Out
In perfumes and toilet articles at Hip-
pler & Collier's All-Nieht Pharmacy,
Seventh and Sibley.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Ramsey county Democratic com-

mittee met yesterday aud issued a call
for the convention to nominate delegates
to the state convention. Itwill be held
Saturday of this week, and primaries
willbe held the night before.
- The call reads:

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEXTIO>*.
The Democrats ofRamsey county will

hold a convention at. Market hall, St.
Paul, on Saturday, May 12, A. D. ISSS,
at 10 o'clock a. m,, for the purpose of
electing twenty-eight delegates to repre-
sent Ramsey county in the coming state
convention.

The primary meetings for the election
of delegates to the county convention
will be held on Friday, May 11, between
the hours of 5 and 7 p. m., at the follow-
ing places, to wit:

First Ward— Engine House No. 2.
Second Ward— courthouse.
Third Ward— Atcity hall. .
Fourth Ward— At Engine House No. 5, cor-

ner Selby avenue and Mackubin street. -.
Fiftn Ward— AtEngine House No. 1. W
Sixth Ward— AtEngine House No. 6.
Seventh Ward— At police sub-station.
The country districts at the usual vot-

ing places. . The apportionment ofdele-
gates will be as follows: The First,
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
wards, seven delegates each; the Sev-
enth ward, three delegates, and Reserve,
Rose, Mounds View, New Canada,
White Bear, White Bear village and
McLean, one delegate each.

The judges of the primary meetings
in the various wards shall be as fol-
lows : §§_?_- ~e_3B

First Ward— George H. Allen. P. O'Brien.
Second Ward— S. K. Dawson. J. W. Frost.
Third Ward— B. W. Armstrong, A. S.

Weller.
Fourth Ward— Patrick H. Egau, R. T.

O'Connor.
Fifth Ward— Johnson. M. F. Kain.
Sixth Ward— Frank Gies. Michael Foley.

Seventh Ward—Fred Burnand, J. T.Davis"
On account of. the present county

committee having been appointed be-
fore the change in ward boundaries the
old boundaries will be followed for the
sake of convenience in the election of
delegates. ' .VVV-

By order of thecoramittee. \u0084 : \u0084

-rV-vV.V. John P. Olivieii,Chairman.
Geoege H. Allen, Secretary.
St. Paul, May 8, ISSB. *-.;

--^Why are
>'
our rooms vacant? An ad in the

"*'/ Gluts': will rent them.
-~G&~

- Great Cattle Sale.
James J. Hill's great sale of polled

Aberdeen-Angus cattle takes place to- j
day at his farm, "North Oaks," situated
one and one-half miles from Vadnais
Park station on "Soo" line. Special
trains leave this morning from Minne-
apolis union depot at 10:30 a. m. on ;

Manitoba railway, and St. Paul union
depot at 11 a. m. on Manitoba railway.
The ticket examiners at the gates will .
direct to the trains. Conveyances will
be on hand at Vadnais Park on arrival
oftrains to take visitors to the farm.
Those desirous of reaching the farm
earlier should take the regular "Soo"
line trains (from "Soo" line depots),
leaving Minneapolis at Ba. m. and St.
Paul at 8:15 a. m., and will be met at
Vadnais Park and conveyed to the farm.
Lunch at the farm at 12 o'clock, noon.
Special train returning after the sale
leaves Vadnais Park at 5:30 p. m:

«__-

Soda! Soda! Soda!
• Ice cream soda at Hippler & Collier's
All-Night Pharmacy, Seventh and
Sibley streets.

Get Hood's
Ifyou decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

do not be induced to buy any other. Hood's
Sarsaparilla possesses, by virtue of its
peculiar combination, proportion and prep-
aration, curative power superior to any
other article of the kind before the people.

"Ihad been hiking Hood's Sarsaparilla
for dyspepsia, and in one store where I
went to buy a bottle the clerk tried to in- :
duce me to buy their own instead of Hood's;

.he told me theirs would last longer; that I j
might take iton ten days' trial; that if I
did not like it Ineed not pay anything, etc.
But he could not prevail on me to change.
I told him Iknew what Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla was. Ihad taken it, it agreed with
me, Iwas perfectly satisfied,' and did not
want any but Hood's. lam glad to speak
a good word for this excellent medicine."
Jlns. E. A. Goff, Cl Terrace St., Boston.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. #1; six for 05. Prepared by
C. I.HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

OEMiL (JEWELER,
EIOT I 85 E. THIRD,
LaU Ie I ST. PAUL,

NEW CARPETS,
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wail

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St.

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F. W. LANE,
Rooms'*, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR
SALE AT OLD PRICES.

WILLIAMN. VIGUERS&CO M

Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts

REMOVAL !
The Wheeler & Wilson Manu-

facturing Company Have Be*
moTed to .
32 West Third Street;

PAUL. SANFORD & MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitor* Offices: 10
German American Bank Building, St Paul:
657,660 Temple Court, Minneapolis; 925 9
(street. Washington. D. C.

HAUPT LUMBER CO,
Office-386 St. Peter St

YARD—On St. P. M. & M. R. R,
Como and Western Avenue*

v fi/m § 0

imt'Jr. i

Our MillineryDepartment represents every shape
and color in Hats that we can possibly obtain. In
Ribbons we undoubtedly show the finest line in the
city. Every article in Millinery we buy is choice
goods only. And Ladies willkindly bear it in mind
that our stock is brand new, and have no old stock
to work off, and anything we offer for sale is
nothing but the latest styles and the finest goods in
the market at the lowest prices.

We still have a limited number of Spring NEW-
MARKETS and JACKETS which we are closing out,
that you can buy at cost and less.

49 East Third Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MUSIC DEALERS,
WAREROOMS- lIHllH Arv,> lr>° r- Tf"R» *mna_T, st -pah..if_-._l___WU-1-8. 50» AMIf511 01.1.XT AVI... .UM.IEAPOU-C
Pianos, Organs, Reed, Brass and Stringed Instruments, Musical

Boxes, Sheet Music, Musical Publications, Etc., Etc.
Sole Agents for Steinway, Weber, Behr Bros, and

Gabler Pianos, Packard Orchestral, Wilcox &
White and other Organs.
The Largest Music House and Finest Sio ck in the Northwest

-^"PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

DECKER, OraMS"0
raMS

"

HAJHSTES, Monthly Payments,

Tr>X>T/^f^ C_ Quarterly Instalments;
-OXVXvTvXkZ?, Or, to Suit the convenience

EYEBETT, J7SjJ-,- n m
-_r^J_j__i_JLN \^JtZ^. WM& g§P|l]^ i^ll

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL. zL*Z\ fARWiILL107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL. PAX wf LLL

NATHAN HARDMAN
_Fn_^_r% FISCHER

rURuPiANos!
92 and 94 E, Third St. CLOUG^^^ Esn

~
HIGH ART JEWELRY!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.
E. A. BROWN,

111 East Third Street, - St, Paul. Minn.

$rfl ft #1 fk WORTH OFCARPETS^DRAPERIES]
*!Ii 1 1 1 ill WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
UUIUvU of Household Goods will be sold at a7 large discount in order to quit busi-

ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

*,

RAMALEYSSIrs
T&M_ GLOBE JGBOfFICE

V' !v;.V Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BE ALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, SUPaul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

151_ FOOT BOAT, $25 !
"^.-**~*

,*»----t-^il* *t" Tmmrft' **^g. , .—^_->-W--B
jn|^r~^"— *

JOSEPH DINGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Cor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. PauL

One block from street cars.


